Basic College Requirement
This Classic Knit Sport Shirt by Arrow has long been favored by the university man. Year-round comfort, smart styling in 100% cotton. Completely washable. $4.00. Also shown, University Fashion walk shorts, slim, pleatless front. $3.95 up.

YOU WON'T REST ON YOUR LAURELS AT IBM
Outstanding career training keeps you learning and growing: at IBM, qualified college graduates rapidly develop a broad understanding of the many worlds of business. IBM Sales Representatives, for example, learn to work with the top executives of different firms, helping them introduce modern data processing techniques. Whether you're majoring in engineering, science, math, business administration, or liberal arts, you should know about us and about the varied careers we have to offer. See your Placement Officer for more information. If we have already interviewed on this campus, and you did not get to see us, please write or call:
Mr. P. H. Bradley, Branch Manager
International Business Machines Corporation
1730 Cambridge Street, Cambridge 38, Mass.
Telephone: University 4-6990

Research Division
IBM

Bermuda Shorts
It is predicted that this season will see a new high in the popularity of Bermuda Shorts. They are comfortable and smart, Good styling makes them acceptable for most occasions. Available in polished cottons, cotton cords, synthetic blends and India madras.

4.95 to 7.95
TECH COOP

Sport Coats
A man never had too many of the lightweight sport coats for comfortable hot weather wear. You have a choice of either the dark or bright colors in checks and plaids or the muted non-tie quality shades.

29.95